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A STUDY IN COMPARISONS: 
MITCHELL versus LEICHHARDT 
[By KATHLEEN EMMERSON] 
Comparisons are odious, is an old saying, but often they 
give us valuable "measuring sticks." 
The century-old argument as to which inland discoverer 
gave to what became Queensland its greater areas of valu-
able country: viz., Surveyor-General T. Mitchell or free-
lancing Ludwig Leichhardt, has never been answered. 
To give a correct reply, the work of a computer would be 
needed, to take down aU the summaries to be found in Pugh's 
Almanacs, Year Books, and others since 1860. 
LEICHHARDT'S NO. 1 BLACKFELLOW, "CHARLEY" ON JOURNEY TO 
PORT ESSINGTON, 1844-45. 
Charley's Creek, a tributary of the lower Condamine River, was named after him. 
"A man of uncertain temper but a first class 'cutter of bends,' also a peerless 
tracker." 
Sketch copied ftom Leichhardt's Journal of Overland Expedition to Port Essington. 
The beautiful Fitzroy Downs country (which enchanted 
young Tom Archer and his mates in 1847) as well as land 
adjoining the Balonne River and its northern tributaries, have 
in a hundred years yielded much wool and all that went with 
it as well as, in the course of time, beef, which had to be 
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overlanded for sale at Wodonga on the Murray, timber also 
(mostly in this century). 
The oil from Moonie, gas from Roma (both of tremend-
ous value these modern days), also their wheat, wine and 
grapes are items not to "be sneezed at." 
These and other developments make up a vast contribu-
tion from Mitchell's Country. 
"A BLANKY COASTER" 
It is not presumptuous to assert that Leichhardt's efforts— 
and how much more difficult his journeys were than those of 
the well-equipped Government servant, Mitchell—have 
yielded more and greater results than his rival. 
Mitchell, in a fit of ill-temper, to which he with all his 
better attributes, was often prone, said "Leichhardt was a 
blanky blank Coaster." 
Because of the milder chmate of land nearer the Pacific 
Ocean, the population of areas in the proximity of Leich-
hardt's route has always been greater than that of Mitchell's. 
By 1846 there were sheep on what is now part of Chin-
chilla Shire and some beef cattle, Durhams for sure. 
By the late forties Upper Dawson could boast of the ex-
istence of sheep; this was rich land, exceptin extreme 
droughts well watered. 
Through the lush 'ficfties and bad 'sixties (is this not a 
somewhat similar pattern to that experienced a century 
later?), wool had to reach Rockhampton from more north-
erly properties, Ipswich from those farther south. 
Leichhardt's areas were not to depend wholly upon the 
efforts of flockmasters, although sheep were on Suttor River 
and Isaac country by early sixties. 
By 1868, in the Cape River locality, gold was found only a 
year later than the rich Gympie fields. 
RISE OF CHARTERS TOWERS 
By 1872 Charters Towers' gold bearing country was dis-
covered. The value of this magnificent find was over the 
years to be valued at £25 miUion, at a period when money 
would buy four or more times as much as it does to-day. 
Charters Towers is now the centre of a thriving cattie in-
dustry. Leichhardt and his men passed within twelve miles 
of the site of this town. 
Farther north more mineral finds enhanced the value of 
land discovered by the German explorer. 
To-day many of the coalfields being exploited by oversea 
money and "Knowhow" come into Leichhardt country. 
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The new Goonyella coal area soon to be developed is also 
a Leichhardt area. 
This, except perhaps in very good seasons, has not been 
a rewarding portion of the North. Leichhardt and his party 
in February 1845 did not derive much comfort or pleasure 
traversing this unduly hot, arid and inhospitable tract of 
country. The Isaac River resembled the streams in Central 
Austraha, which are mostly mere beds of sand. Water had 
to be searched and dug for. 
The months of March, April and part of May were easier 
periods whilst the party followed down the Suttor and up the 
Burdekin, where no time was wasted in hunting for that aU 
important ingredient, water. 
It is not surprising, therefore, to learn that the names of 
the many early graziers unlucky enough to choose runs on 
Upper Isaac were of short duration in the Land Office 
records in such an unsalubrious part of Queensland, where 
the bones of animals, because of its climatic condition, did 
not disintegrate at the usual rate. 
Most of the properties eventually fell to two particularly 
tenacious men—partners—J. A. Macartney and W. Mayne 
who, with their wide grazing interests at the time could move 
stock from one run to another. 
The name of one of these was "Oatengrass." The botanist-
explorer mentioned this grass—"It had very long brown 
twisted beards, its young stem was sweet and much relished 
by horses and cattle." 
A NEW COAL TOWN 
A settlement—a small modern town with all amenities 
that are now demanded—is being planned and will even-
tually be built with oversea money and local labour at Goon-
yella, east of the Isaac River, a smaU waterway of the same 
name. This is directly south and not far distant from a 
sister coal town, ColUnsviUe, on Bowen River waters. 
The huge underground deposits of coking coal to be found 
at GoonyeUa warrant this venture by a foreign country des-
perately short of coal for industrial purposes. A railway will 
be built in order that the coal can be railed to a port 142 
miles to Hay Point, a littie south of that beautiful tropical 
centre: Mackay. The construction of the port alone will cost 
$14.5 million. 
VALUE OF LEICHHARDT'S DISCOVERIES 
The value of Leichhardt's discoveries are mounting year 
by year. 
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Would that the lanky dreamer whose goal was to cross 
Australia could see or know something of the development 
of the land—even as he described some of Isaac country 
"dreary land" since his discoveries in 1844-5. 
Mitchell too would rouse with enthusiastic applause could 
he reaUse that oU and gas, those essential Twentieth Cen-
tury needs, were being found on land over which he and his 
men rode and drove in those mid-year months of 1846. 
